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Program Summary 
The AmerenCares Equity in the Arts Philanthropic Grant Program is a partnership between Ameren and the 
Arts and Education Council (A&E), underwritten by Ameren. This special grant opportunity is designed for 
and limited in focus to historically underrepresented and underfunded nonprofit organizations that are 
racially and ethnically diverse at the decision-making level. The Equity in the Arts Grant is a one-year gift 
that includes a minimum award of $5,000. Only arts and culture organizations both located in and serving 
Ameren's Missouri service territory will be considered. These funds are to be used as unrestricted 
operating support.  

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in the Arts 
Arts and culture organizations have seen fundraising efforts and revenue streams complicated by the direct 
and indirect effects of COVID-19. Simultaneously, companies, individuals, and foundations are being called 
on to respond thoughtfully to racial injustice and economic inequity through measures that include 
philanthropic support.  

AmerenCares Equity in the Arts is a unique and focused example of a shift in philanthropic giving practices 
that are designed to proactively and deliberately meet the needs of under-resourced and historically 
underrepresented nonprofits that have evidence of People of Color leadership. Launching in 2022, this 
program – with the subject matter expertise of the Arts and Education Council – aims to discover and 
support these qualified nonprofit arts and cultural organizations that need a boost. 

AmerenCares Equity in the Arts Program Requirements 
To be eligible for funding from the Arts and Education Council, an organization must meet the minimum 
eligibility criteria, accurately represent its program and activities in all documents submitted to the Arts 
and Education Council for committee review and maintain fidelity to eligibility criteria during the grant 
period.  

Eligibility Criteria 
All the following criteria must be met by the organization/entity: 
 Must be an IRS Section 501(c)(3) non-profit in good standing in the state of Missouri
 Must have a current fiscal sponsorship in place with an organization that is an IRS Section

501(c)(3) non-profit in good standing in the state of Missouri if the applying organization has
not attained 501(c)(3) non-profit in the designation

 Should not exceed an annual operating budget of $499,999
 Must operate under a board-approved budget (fiscal health will be considered in the funding

decision)
 Must provide accurate and detailed financial statements reflecting activity for the most

recent fiscal year as well as current year projections
 Only arts and culture organizations with racially and ethnically diverse leaders at the

decision-making level that are both located in and serving Ameren Missouri’s service
territory are eligible to receive a grant.

 Organization’s primary focus must be arts and culture related: pathways of support will be
considered for Music, Dance, Poetry, Painting, Writing, Theater/Drama, Sculpture, Drawing,
Photography



 Note: Organizations receiving - or that anticipate receiving - "gala/event" sponsorship funding from
Ameren in 2022 will, with few exceptions, be excluded from participating in this grant program this
year

Application Package 
The application package is comprised of three components: the organizational profile, questions to be 
answered by applying organizations, and the financial summary. While completing your application 
package, remember these tips: 
 Be brief, clear, and direct
 Panelists may have little or no prior knowledge of your organization and program. Don’t assume

the judging panel:
o has extensive knowledge of particular artistic disciplines,
o knows the meaning of acronyms, or
o understands the characteristics of your community or audience

 We recommend you prepare responses offline in a word processing program and then paste them
into appropriate sections of the online application

 Limit the use of bullets and other formatting in text fields
 The following will be used in weighting applications, including:

o A demonstrated community need and the potential for stated impact
o Diversity of target or impacted audience
o An established or in-process method of hiring diverse professional artists and developing

diverse talent

Financial Summary 
The Financial Summary consists of two sections: 
 Organizational/Department Fiscal History

o Ending month and day of your last fiscal year
o Fiscal health of the organization

 Financial Attachments:
o 2021 income statement of revenue and expenses
o 2022 revenue and expense projections
o Program/event budget
o An audit for public viewing (if available)

Determination of Award  
Funding for the AmerenCares Equity in the Arts Grant Program is based on funding received from Ameren's 
Corporate Philanthropy program, which varies by year. The Arts and Education Council cannot predict nor 
predetermine funding amounts. A minimum award of $5,000 per accepted organization is guaranteed, and 
awards may be greater.  

Please note that funds granted are to be used as unrestricted operating support. Any organization that is 
awarded will be required to submit two (2) reports during the grant year. 

2022 Equity in the Arts Timeline 

Questions? 
For questions regarding the program, 
online submission of applications, and 
financial information, contact Jessireé 
Jenkins, Grants and Programs 
Coordinator at Jessiree-
J@keeparthappening.org or via phone 
at 314-289-4015.

Application Period Opens June 20, 2022 

Applications Due July 22, 2022, by 5 p.m. 

Applications Review July  2022 

Funding Notification August 2022 
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